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ABSTRACT
Niche theory predicts that species occurrence and abundance show non-linear,
unimodal relationships with respect to environmental gradients. Unimodal mod-
els, such as the Gaussian (logistic) model, are however more diYcult to ﬁt to data
than linear ones, particularly in a multi-species context in ordination, with trait
modulated response and when species phylogeny and species traits must be taken
into account. Adding squared terms to a linear model is a possibility but gives unin-
terpretableparameters.
Thispaperexplainswhyandwhengeneralizedlinearmixedmodels,evenwithout
squared terms, can eVectively analyse unimodal data and also presents a graphical
toolandstatisticaltesttotestforunimodalresponsewhileﬁttingjustthegeneralized
linearmixedmodel.TheR-codeforthisissuppliedinSupplementalInformation1.
Subjects Ecology, Statistics
Keywords Environmental gradient, Testing unimodal response, Niche theory, Generalized linear
mixed model, Gaussian logistic model
INTRODUCTION
Niche theory predicts that species occurrence and abundance show non-linear, unimodal
relationshipswithrespecttoenvironmentalgradients(Austin,1987;Palmer&Dixon,1990;
Whittaker, 1967). Many studies fail to test for unimodal response (Austin, 2007). Thus
straight-line relationships are often ﬁtted without justiﬁcation (e.g., Gibson et al., 2004).
Pollock, Morris & Vesk (2012) propose a generalized linear mixed model for investigating
trait modulation of the environmental response of a number of species. In their data
unimodalresponsewassaidtobeprecluded,presumablyastheyexaminedrelativelyshort
environmental gradients. But might their method or a small modiﬁcation thereof have
worked for unimodal response? Ives & Helmus (2011) recently proposed phylogenetic
generalizedlinearmixedmodels.Canthesemodelsusefullyanalyzeunimodalresponse?
A similar question arises in community ecological ordination, a class of multivariate
methodstoanalyzetheoccurrenceand/orabundanceofasetofspeciesinasetofsitesand
resulting in a conﬁguration of the sites in a factorial plane, the directions of which can be
interpreted as latent environmental variables (Jongman, ter Braak & van Tongeren, 1995;
ter Braak & Prentice, 1988; Walker & Jackson, 2011). Principal component analysis and
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analysisandcanonicalcorrespondenceanalysisareclaimedtobeabletoanalyzeunimodal
response (ter Braak, 1985; ter Braak, 1986). Nevertheless, (canonical) correspondence
analysis is an eigen vector method and therefore inherently linear. This is most apparent
in the reconstitution formula of (canonical) correspondence (Greenacre, 1984; ter Braak
& Verdonschot, 1995). How can it be understood that these methods are able to model
unimodaldatabutareinherentlylinear?
Some insight in this question is given by Ihm & Van Groenewoud (1984) and further
worked out by ter Braak (1987) and de Rooij (2007) who showed the relationship between
the unimodal model and a generalized (bi)linear model, also known as Goodman’s RC
model. The relationship can be used both ways. Ihm & Van Groenewoud (1984) use the
relationship to justify their model B which is a (bi)linear model, for ecological ordination
and de Rooij (2007) uses it to transform the linear predictor of the RC model into a
quadratic form, with the graphical purpose to transform a vector representation or biplot
to a distance representation that is supposed to be easier to interpret for na¨ ıve users of
multivariate methods. Additional insight is given by Zhu, Hastie & Walther (2005) who
introducedaweightedsamplemodeltoshowtheequivalenceofcanonicalcorrespondence
analysisandlineardiscriminantanalysis.
In this paper we propose a graphical tool and statistical test to test for unimodal
response while ﬁtting just a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) without squared
terms. GLMMs are model-based, inferential statistical tools. GLMMs are very useful
for describing the community patterns and are becoming popular in ecological and
evolutionary studies (Bolker et al., 2009; Ives & Helmus, 2011; Zuur et al., 2009). Even
when unimodality is detected using the proposed tool and test, we claim that GLMMs can
eVectivelyanalyzeunimodaldatawhenthenichewidthisnotverydiVerentamongspecies
and illustrate this claim by comparing the GLMM approach with an explicit unimodal
modelapproachondatathatshowunimodalresponse.Wefocusonexplicitenvironmental
variables. In this case of direct gradient analysis, we can of course add the squares of
environmental variables to the model (ter Braak & Looman, 1986) and test the statistical
signiﬁcance of the addition, but the argument extends to the trait modulated response
(Jamiletal.,2012)andtolatentvariablemodels(Walker&Jackson,2011)forwhichmodels
withoutsquaredtermsareeasiertohandlewithsoftwarethatismorewidelyavailable.
MATERIAL & METHODS
Generalized linear mixed models and unimodal response
Foreaseofexpositionwestartwithalogisticlinearmixedmodelforpresence–absencedata
as example GLMM. The same approach can be followed for count data and loglinear
models, which would relate to the RC model (de Rooij, 2007). Consider the logistic
linear mixed model that relates the probability of occurrence pij of species j in site i to a
quantitativeenvironmentalvariablexi bytheformula
logit.pij/ D j Cjxi Ci .i D 1;:::;nIj D 1;:::;m/ (1)
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j an intercept, j a slope and i a site eVect, which we all take as random parameters
with normal distributions with zero mean and variances 2
, 2
 and 2
. In this random
intercept,randomslopemodel(Gelman&Hill,2007;Zuuretal.,2009)itisprudenttohave
an additional parameter  for the correlation between the intercepts fjg and slopes fjg;
otherwisethemodelwouldchangebyjustcenteringtheenvironmentalvariable.Inclusion
of the random site eVects fig are a means to avoid pseudoreplication (Hurlbert, 1984) as
theyintroducecorrelationamongspecies.ThesecorrelationswerenotmodelledbyPollock,
Morris&Vesk(2012)whichmakestheirstatisticaltestsliberal.ThesiteeVectsmayaccount
for the size of the site, the fertility of the site or any other unknown factors that inﬂuence
theprobabilityofoccurrenceofallspeciesinthesite.ThesiteeVecti willthusbeexpected
to be related to the expected number of species in a site, that is to
P
jpij and, in terms of
the data, to the number of species that is observed in a site, for short the site total, deﬁned
as Si D
P
jyij. The site total and the site eVect are expected to have a monotonic positive
relationship.
Wenowturntooneofthesimplestunimodalcurvesforpresence–absence,theGaussian
logisticcurve(Oksanenetal.,2001;terBraak&Looman,1986)
logit.pij/ D aj  
.xi  uj/2
2t2
j
(2)
withaj acoeYcientrelatedtomaximumprobabilityofoccurrence,uj thespeciesoptimum
andtj the tolerance of speciesj. This model thus has a logistic form but is nonlinear in this
parameterization.Byexpandingthequadraticterm,
aj  
.xi  uj/2
2t2
j
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1
2t2
j
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1
2t2
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j
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1
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1
2t2
j
x2
i (3)
it can be ﬁtted to the data of each individual species by a generalized linear model (GLM)
by using x and x2 as predictors (Jongman, ter Braak & van Tongeren, 1995; ter Braak &
Looman,1986).TheﬁtisunimodaliftheregressioncoeYcientofx2 isnegative.
Might we be able to model unimodal response even without the squared term? On
assumingtj D t andsetting
j D aj  
1
2t2u2
j ; j D
uj
t2 and i D
 1
2t2x2
i ; (4)
we obtain Eq. (1) again. If t would vary among species then Eq. (1) does not exactly hold
because x2
i =t2
j then also depends on j. With equal tolerances, unimodal response can thus
be represented by a simple linear model with site eVects and, as we propose, be ﬁtted by
a GLMM based on Eq. (1). The GLMM has additional normality assumptions. In case of
unimodal response, the assumption that the site eVects fig are independent normal is
false, as the site eVects then depend on xi through x2
i =t2. This will be the basis of our test
on unimodal response in the next section. The site eVects in Eq. (4) also have a nonzero
mean, but that is not a problem, as the mean can be taken out and transferred to the
intercepts.j/.
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1988) can similarly be rewritten as a simple linear model without squared terms if the
tolerances are equal (Appendix 1). In conclusion, up to distributional assumptions, the
GLMM(e.g., Eq.(1))canbeinterpretedasaGaussianlogisticmodelwithequaltolerances
forthespecies.
A graphical tool and statistical test for unimodal response
Equation(4)suggestsagraphicaltoolfordetectingunimodalresponseandalsoastatistical
test. The idea is to ﬁt a GLMM to the binary data fyijg with respect to the environmental
variable with values fxig (i D 1;:::;n). In the R package lme4 (Bates, Maechler & Bolker,
2011),themodelcanbeﬁttedby
lmer.y  1CxC.1Cx j sp/C.1 j site/;
family D binomial.link D "logit"/;data/;
where y represents the vectorized response data while sp and site are factors indicating
species and sites. The site eVects fig obtained from the ﬁt are then plotted against the
environmental variable fxig. There is an indication of unimodal response in terms of
the species response with respect to the environmental variable x if this graph shows a
n-shaped(asopposedtou-shaped)quadraticrelationship.Iftheshapeisnotquadraticbut
curved,atransformationofxmayimproveit.
Inthestatisticaltestforunimodalresponse,thenullmodelistheGLMMofEq.(1)with,
speciﬁcally, independent and normally distributed site eVects. The alternative model is
that the site eVects depend quadratically on the environmental variable. As the site eVects
typicallyalsodependonthesitetotalS,asensitivetestonunimodalresponseisobtainedby
regressingthesiteeVectsonx,x2 andS,accordingtothemodelformula
  xCx2 CS: (5)
There is evidence of unimodal response if the squared term is signiﬁcant as judged by a
z-test or, equivalently, an ANOVA test on its regression coeYcient, the null model being
  x CS. The R-code for making the graph and performing the test on unimodality is
suppliedinSupplementalInformation1.
Simulated data
Intheﬁrstexampleseriestheproceduretosimulatedataisthefollowing:
(1) Generate n D 50 values of an environmental variable x as a random sample from the
uniformdistribution,x  U. 2;2/.
(2) GenerateavectoruoflengthmfromauniformdistributionU. ;/,where D2Ct,
for a ﬁxed value of t, to ensure that optima are also placed outside the sample range
ofx.
(3) Generate a vector a of length m drawn at random from the standard normal
distribution.
Jamil and ter Braak (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.95 4/14Figure 1 Simulated unimodal response (occurrence probability pij of a species at a site) against
environmental variable x for a selection of species. For left to right: three tolerances (t D 0:5, 1
and 4).
(4) Generatebinomialprobabilitiespij fromtheunimodalresponsecurve
pij D logit 1
 
aj  
.xi  uj/2
2t2
j
!
(6)
and generate presence–absence data yij at random from a Bernoulli distribution with
probability pij and tj D t. We simulate data with constant tolerance in each data set for
m D 100speciesandvaryt betweendatasets(t D 0:5,1and4).Figure1indicateshowthe
simulated species response curves look in each data set. We repeated the example with x
anduhavingnormaldistributionsinstead(x  N.0;1/andu  N.0;t2/),butdonotshow
theresultsastheywereverysimilartotheuniformlydistributedcase.
In the second example series, we vary the tolerance lognormally among species,
t  LogN.0;/ with  D 0:25, 0.5 and 1 so that the median tolerance is 1. For  D 1,
the coeYcient of variation is larger than 100%. In the third example series we vary the
numberofspecies(m D 10,50and100)witht D 1.Fortherest,thesimulationissetupas
intheﬁrstseries.WealsosimulateddataaccordingtoEq.(1)withthestrictassumptionsof
theGLMMofindependentnormalsiteeVects.
Each dataset was characterized by beta diversity and length of gradient. The index of
beta diversity is w D T=S 1, where T is the total number of species, and S is the average
numberofspeciespersite(Whittaker,1960).Lengthofgradient,obtainedbyanalyzingthe
data with detrended correspondence analysis (DCA), is expressed in standard deviation
(SD) units (Hill & Gauch, 1980). Values greater than 4 are commonly taken to indicate
unimodal response. Beta diversity was calculated using the asbio package (Aho, 2011) and
DCAwasperformedintheveganpackage(Oksanenetal.,2011),bothinR.
Real data
We illustrate our method with three real data sets. The ﬁrst is the Dune Meadow data
(Jongman, ter Braak & van Tongeren, 1995). This is a small data set of 28 higher plants in
20 sites in a dune area in the Netherlands. Environmental variables, related to soil and
management,weremeasuredateachsite;weusethevariableMoisture.
The second data set includes the vegetation of the rising seashore on the island
SkabbholmenintheStockholmarchipelago,easterncentralSweden(Cramer&Hytteborn,
1987)andispartoftheCanocopackage(terBraak&Smilauer,1998).Thedatasetconsists
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variableisElevation.
The third data set involves phytoplankton communities of 203 lakes located within
four climate zones and associated measurements on various environmental variables
and morphological species traits of 60 species (Kruk et al., 2011). We consider the
environmentalvariableTemperature.
For each data set we ﬁt a GLMM according to Eq. (1) with x the noted environmental
variable, plot the resulting site eVects against x and test for unimodal response at the 5%
signiﬁcance level explained by and below Eq. (5). For the seashore data, we analyzed 1978
and 1984 separately. We also compare the regression coeYcient j as estimated by GLMM
with the optimum uj as obtained by explicitly ﬁtting Eq. (2) using GLM (ter Braak &
Looman,1986)forspecieswithawell-deﬁnedoptimum,thatis,thesquaredtermofwhich
has a z-ratio smaller than  1 in the GLM model. In the small Dune Meadow data set we
usedz-ratio< 0.
RESULTS
Simulated data
Figure1showsthesimulatedresponsecurvesinexampleseries1;thesampledrangeofthe
environmental variable is the range of x shown. With increasing tolerance the part of the
curvesthatissampledshowslessunimodalresponse.Thisisexpressedquantitativelyinthe
length of gradient SD units which varies between about 1 SD (not so unimodal) to 6 SD
(veryunimodal);thebetadiversityvariescorrespondinglybetween1and5.
In Fig. 2, the site eVects estimated by the GLMM analysis of each of the simulated data
sets are plotted against the environmental variable. In all three series, site eVects shows
a clear quadratic relationship with the environmental variable except for large tolerance
(t D 4)in theﬁrstseries. Notethedecreasing rangeofsite eVectsas thetoleranceincreases
in the ﬁrst row of Fig. 2; for large tolerance, the site eVects are close to zero. Nevertheless,
the squared term in Eq. (5) was signiﬁcant in all examples (P < 0:001) so that the method
detects unimodal response even if it is moderate (t D 4). When the data are simulated
accordingtoEq.(1)withthestrictnormalityassumptionsoftheGLMM,thesquaredterm
wasnotjudgedsigniﬁcantmoreoftenthanexpectedonthebasisofTypeIerrorofthetest.
Figure 3 shows the relationship between the random slopes (j) estimated by GLMM
andthetrueoptima(uj)inthethreesimulationseries.Therelationispositiveaspredicted
by Eq. (4). The relationship is weaker the larger the tolerance (Fig. 3, ﬁrst row). With
tolerance varying across species, the relationship continues to hold true surprisingly well
(Fig. 3, second row), except perhaps when the coeYcient of variation of the tolerance is
large (>100%). The larger the number of species the clearer the predicted relationships
(lastrowofFigs.2and3).
Real data example
The site eVects estimated by GLMM show a quadratic relationship with the noted
environmental variable in each of the three data sets (Fig. 4 top row), with the least
Jamil and ter Braak (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.95 6/14Figure 2 Simulated data: site eVects as estimated by GLMM based on Eq. (1) plotted against environ-
mental variable x. A quadratic relationship indicates a unimodal response. Rows: example series 1–3,
columns: parameter varied.
unimodal response in the Dune Meadow data. Unimodal response is signiﬁcant in all
cases,asjudgedbyourproposedsigniﬁcancetest(P < 0:001)andtherelationshipbetween
therandomslopes.j/estimatedbyGLMMandtheoptima.uj/obtainedfromaﬁtofthe
unimodalmodelofEq.(1)isclosetolinear(Fig.4,bottomrow).IntheDuneMeadowdata
there is one outlier for a species with a z-ratio close to 0. In the phytoplankton data, the
species with similar low values for the optimum received diVerential values for the slope,
butotherwisethereisagoodagreement.
DISCUSSION
Our analysis of multi-species data sets showed that a GLMM without squared terms
but with site eVects is able to detect unimodal response. The theory required equal
tolerances among species, but the simulations showed remarkable robustness to this
Jamil and ter Braak (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.95 7/14Figure 3 Simulated data: GLMM random slopes of Eq. (1) plotted against the true optima of the
Gaussian logistic curve of Eq. (2). Rows: example series 1–3, columns: parameter varied. In the two
bottom rows the (median) tolerance is 1.
assumption. With signiﬁcant unimodal response, as judged by our test, the assumption
ofindependenceandnormalityofthesiteeVectsunderlyingtheGLMMisclearlyviolated.
This result can be interpreted in two ways. The ﬁrst way is to try and adapt the model
so that the assumptions are no longer (grossly) violated, for example, by extending the
GLMMwithanexplicitsquareoftheenvironmentalvariableasﬁxedeVect,yielding
logit.pij/ D j C1jxi C2x2
i Ci (7)
and then testing the normality assumption on the new site eVects, for example by making
a Q–Q plot (Gelman & Hill, 2007). The site eVects i obtained from the ﬁt can then be
plotted against the environmental variable to assess whether or not the unimodality is
adequately modeled using quadratic terms. The extended model still assumes constant
Jamil and ter Braak (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.95 8/14Figure4 Realdata:siteeVects(top)andtheGLMMrandomslopes(bottom)plottedagainsttheenvi-
ronmentalvariablexandtheoptimaoftheGaussianlogisticcurveasestimatedbyGLM,respectively.
tolerance(asdoesEq.(1))asitcanberewrittenas
logit.pij/ D aj  
.xi uj/2
2t2 Ce i (8)
with
t D 1=
p
 22; uj D t2j; aj D j C
1
2t2u2
j ; and e i D i C
1
2t2x2
i : (9)
Wecangoonestepfurtherandtesttheassumptionofequi-tolerancebyaddingthesquared
term x2 also as a random (species-dependent) component to Eq. (7) and testing the
signiﬁcance of this extra variance component. In the R package lme4 (Bates, Maechler
&Bolker,2011),thetwomodelstocompareare(withxx D x2)
lmer.y  1CxCxxC.1Cx j sp/C.1 j site/
family D binomial.link D "logit"/;data/
and
lmer.y  1CxCxxC.1CxCxx j sp/C.1 j site/
family D binomial.link D "logit"/;data/:
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basisofthesetwomodels,asthedefaultANOVAtesthasinﬂatedtypeIerrorforsmallt.
The second way of interpretation is to conclude that the GLMM based on Eq. (1) is
remarkably robust to the normality assumption on the site eVects and the equi-tolerance
assumption and that it can be used as a basis of more complicated models, such as the
traitmodulatedresponsemodel(Jamiletal.,2012;Pollock,Morris&Vesk,2012)andlatent
variablemodels(Walker&Jackson,2011),evenforunimodalresponse.Inthisway,thesite
eVectsaretreatedasnuisanceparametersandtheindependenceandnormaldistributions,
needed for eYcient computation, as a prior distribution that a posteriori may turn out
to be false. Cormont et al. (2011) used this type of rationale to claim that their linear
trait-environmentmethodiswellsuitedtoanalyzeunimodalresponse.
CONCLUSIONS
Site eVects in multi-species GLMM serve three purposes in ecological data, ﬁrst to avoid
pseudoreplication (Hurlbert, 1984), second to account for diVerences in species richness
among sites (Ives & Helmus, 2011) and third (this paper) to allow for common nonlinear,
unimodalresponse.Theresultsofthispaperimplythatthephylogeneticgeneralizedlinear
mixedmodelsofIves&Helmus(2011)arenotinconﬂictwithnichetheoryastheyinclude
randomsiteeVectsandcanthusdealwithunimodalresponse.
Walker & Jackson (2011) used a latent variable approach to test for unimodal response.
We tried their approach with the phytoplankton data, but failed to get an answer because
the program for ﬁtting the quadratic model crashed. We focused this paper on the easier
task of detection unimodal response to measured environmental variables by using a
GLMM without squared terms. To scale up to a latent variable approach we need factor
analyticstructurewithinaGLMM.Thisalreadyexistsforlinearmixedmodels(Thompson
et al., 2003; Verbyla et al., 2003) and it is a matter of time that it becomes standardly
availableforGLMM.Thispapershowstheutilityofsuchfactoranalyticmodelsinecology
(Walker&Jackson,2011)iftheyallowadditionalrandomsiteeVects.
A GLMM with terms that are linear in quantitative predictors is, of course, linear. But
with random site eVects included, GLMMs can detect and ﬁt unimodal response, with
the provision that the diVerences in niche widths among species is not too large. The
application scope of GLMM in ecology is thus much broader than one might think at ﬁrst
glance.
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Appendix 1
This appendix shows that similarity between the Gaussian logit models and GLMMs
extends beyond the Gaussian logistic curve. The Gaussian logistic model can be extended
totwoenvironmentalvariablesasfollows(terBraak&Prentice,1988)
logit.pij/ D aj  
1
2
.d1.xi1  u1j/2 Cd2.xi2  u2j/2  2d12j.xi1  u1j/.xi2  u2j//
Jamil and ter Braak (2013), PeerJ, DOI 10.7717/peerj.95 10/14where d’s are precision parameters, in the context of the bivariate normal distribution
(Rue&Held,2005).Bysetting
j D aj  
1
2
.d1u2
1j Cd2u2
2j  2d12ju1ju2j/;
1j D d1u1j  d12ju2j;
2j D d2u2j  d12ju1j;
3j D d12j;
and
i D  
1
2
.d1x2
i1 Cd2x2
i2/
wecanwrite
logit.pij/ D j C1jxi1 C2jxi2 C3jxi1xi2 Ci:
Here 3j are random eVects for interactions. If the ‘co-precisions’ are equal (d12j D d12)
the term 3jxi1xi2 can be subsumed in to the site eVects i and the model can do without
interactions. The i account for the quadratic term arising from the Gaussian (logit)
model. Extension to more than two environmental variables is immediate. In conclusion,
up to distributional assumptions, the GLMM can be interpreted as a Gaussian logistic
modelwithequaltolerancesforthespecies.
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